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Thread 1: reduce risks 
Thread 2: promote positive work aspects 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank youI will share with you some of my experiences in evaluating the effect and implementation process of a complex intervention for workplace mental health in educationThe intervention can be considered an example of a thread 1 (reducing risks) and thread 2 (promoting positive work aspects) intervention
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Presentation Notes
* We all went to school. So we all have opinions on the profession of teaching.* Students think that teachers live underneath their desks.* What a teacher hopes for is teaching life lessons to engaged students.* In practice however, one in five Dutch teachers suffers from burnout complaints.
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Aim of the study 
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To evaluate the effect of a participatory, organizational-level 
intervention aimed to reduce need for recovery and increase vitality 

in two vocational schools 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So that leads us to the aim of the current studyTo move from the situation wherein teachers’ wellbeing is under pressureTowards a happy and healthy working situation, wherein teachers experiencea low need for recovery, andhigh levels of vitality



Titel van de presentatie 

Partnership 

Aim – Methods – Results – Discussion 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A partnership was created to reach this aimA consultancy firm with their practice-based intervention joined in. One independent research institute was involvedThree agencies provided fundingTwo secondary vocational schools were recruited
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Interviews Questionnaire Group 
sessions 

Advisory 
report Action plan 

Implementation 
of intervention 

activities 

Phase 1: Needs assessment Phase 2: Implementation 

Ambivalent management 
control 

Inadequate facilities 

Aim – Methods – Results – Conclusion - Discussion 

Coaching school director 

Bathroom for employees 
Teacher/staff room 

Intervention 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The intervention had been applied over a hundred times in both public and private organizations, but it was never tested scientifically.It consisted of two phases: a Needs assessment phase and an Implementation phaseThe phase of needs assessment is a structured, participatory approach towards formulating the issues within an organisation ánd the solutions to these issues. Results were given in an advisory report.A consultant was responsible for this phaseHe was assisted by a participatory group of employeesThe phase of implementation, consisted of action planning and actual implementation of intervention activitiesThe management team was responsible in this second phaseWhat kind of issues and solutions were raised in the advisory report? For example the lack of proper bathrooms, and the lack of a place to meet each other. The proposed solution was making employee only bathrooms and creating a teacher-staff room. Another stressor was ambivalent management control, the solution was coaching the school director.



Aim – Methods – Results – Discussion 

0 mths 12 mths 24 mths 

Phase 1: Needs assessment Phase 2: Implementation 

↑ occupational 
self-efficacy 

↓ need for 
recovery 
↑ vitality 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We expected the first phase to result in increased self-efficacyAnd the second phase in changed need for recovery and vitality
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0 mths 12 mths 24 mths 

N=356 N=210 N=196 

Phase 1: Needs assessment Phase 2: Implementation 

Intervention 
Mental models 
Context 
(Nielsen & Randall, 2013) 
(Randall, Nielsen & Tvedt, 2009) 
(Steckler & Linnan, 2002) 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In a controlled trial design we measured the effect by means of a questionnaire before during and after the interventionAnd a process evaluation based on a questionnaire, interviews and observations before during and after the intervention.We examined the elements of the intervention and its implementation strategy, mental models of the participants, and the context
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Effect evaluation: results 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Disappointingly, no effects were found on self-efficacy nor the primary outcomesThat is, no differences existed between the intervention and control group, on average, over timeHow was this possible? Was implementation insufficient or was the program just not right?Fortunately, we conducted a process evaluation



Implementation failure? 
 Process evaluation results phase 1 

 
In both schools… 

The protocol was followed, 
The target group was reached, 
The target group was moderately satisfied,  
and readiness for change was high. 

 
 
However… 

the appraisal of  process components differed significantly between 
the schools at T1, in favor of school A 

Roos Schelvis 
APA WSH 2015 

“There's really something 
going to change now” 

Aim – Methods – Results – Discussion 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We saw that the needs assessment phase went quite well in both schoolsThe protocol was followedThe majority of the target group was reached Satisfaction was rated a 6.2 on a 10 point scale. And readiness for change was high, showing in quotes as ‘There’s really something going to change now’However, employee involvement, line manager attitudes and actions, exposure and readiness for change differed significantly between the two schools, with higher scores in school A



Implementation failure? 

Process evaluation results phase 2 
 
Intervention 

Actions were implemented in school A, not in school B 
However, in both schools actions were not the right ones 
 

Mental models 
On the time gap between both phases was not sufficiently 
communicated, resulting in diminished readiness for change and a 
negative perception of the intervention.  

 
Context 

Several events hindered implementation. 
 
 

“And then we increasingly realized that the 
management has used [the action plan] to 
strengthen itself and that we have no more 

to say.” 
“A spending cut has now been announced. 

This puts everything in a different light. 
‘Happy and healthy work’ is now obsolete” 

“It took a long time before anything 
happened and then everyone said that it 

was not necessary in this form.” 

Aim – Methods – Results – Discussion 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, given this more positive appraisal in process components it might not be suprising that:Several changes were implemented at school A, whereas this was not the case in school B. However, in both schools, employees felt not involved in the choice of actionsResponsibility for the intervention transferred from consultant to management team after phase 1. In both schools the management was quite startled by the advisory report, and it had almost a paralyzing effect. Resulting in a time gap between the two phases, wherein nothing happened. On this time gap was not sufficiently communicated, resulting in diminished readiness for change and a negative perception of the intervention.* Furthermore, several events hindered implementation.



Program failure? 

Differences in high versus low compliers in phase 1? 
High compliers scored on average over time significantly higher on 
occupational self-efficacy than the control group  

 
Adjustments to intervention program 

Ensure participation in phase 2 
Verifiable translation of outcomes needs assessment to action plan 

Roos Schelvis 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can thus conclude that implementation failure was present to some extent in phase 2 of the intervention.We decided to also test for program failure in a post hoc analysis relating exposure to all outcomesHigh compliers in phase 1 (participation in two or three of the intervention’s elements) were compared to the control group on the primary and secondary outcomes, while correcting for baseline values and covariates. We found that the high compliers scored on average over time significantly higher on occupational self-efficacy than the control group (β=1.24; 95% CI 0.06 ; 2.42).This suggests that if the intervention would have been implemented as planned and the dose received would have been high enough for all, we might have found an effect on the primary outcomes via self-efficacy.The intervention needs to be revised so to ensure participation and a better translation from advisory report to action plan



Take home message 

The story that is told matters 
Don’t miss the ‘window of opportunity’ 
Look before you leap, management! 
 

 
 
 

Thanks for your attention! 
Roos.schelvis@tno.nl 

www.tno.nl 
www.bodyatwork.nl  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you remember only one thing of this talk, please let it be thisThe implementation process seems as important for intervention success as the actually implemented changes (in line with e.g. Hasson et al., 2014). Employees started to make up stories (the management does not want the changes), seeking explanations for the delay in phase 2. And these stories influenced the perception of the intervention.  In between needs assessment and implementation phase readiness for change was high and the spirits were up. This could be considered a window of opportunity. The quick wins that were formulated, weren’t exactly implemented quickly, and the window of opportunity passed, leaving those involved disappointed. Change seems inevitable if this intervention is applied, but whether the change turns out for the better is in the hands of the management. The crucial role for the management is a risk for successful implementation. My advice for any management would be: go all the way or don’t start at all.Thanks for your attention
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